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Husband Wins Case Heavy Loss of Life Many Important Measures Receive Two Brothers Buri- Judge Anderson Or- in Three Southern
ders Verdict of
of
and Custody of
ed by Cave-iStamp of Approval, Artesian Well,
States
Not Guilty
Utah Mine
OnlyChild
Stream Gauging, Law Revision
Armory Deficiencies, Roads
MISSOURI CASES APPEALED
n

Commission, New Election

and Irrigation Measures Sent to

Scathing Judgment of Lord Flood in' Alabama After the
Guthrie Who P. ended
Heaviest Rain in Twent)
Years.
at Trial.
The sensaEdinburgh,
Cuthbert, Ga., March 10. Half a
divorce suit was dozen negroes were killed here by a
tional Stirling-Cros- s
decided today by Lord Guthrie, who tornado la3t night and a dozen busi
March

10.

granted the husband's petition "and
awarded him the custody of the child
of Mrs.
and denied the
Alexander
John
Stirling,
Stirling.
Laird of Kippondaire, was married'
three years 'ago to Clara Elizabeth
who
Taylor, an American show-gircame from New Jersey. Last fall the
for divorce were filed, Mrs.
Stirling naming Mrs. Atherton, and
Stirling naming Lord Northland, as
In giving judgment,
Lord Guthrie said the case had no
legal interest and that it should not
have any public Interest. Most of the
evidence had been taken up with
petty questions of selfish and Idle
lives which contained little or nothing romantic and little that was even
Stirling, he said, in
meeting Mrs. Atherton welcomed an
introduction he should have shunned.
Lord Guthrie discredited the idea of
a plot to get rid of Mrs. Stirling by
forcing her to guilty affection for
Northland, but thought her letters to
Northland indicative of guilty relations. Northland's counsel immediately gave notice of an appeal.
cross-petitio-

n

l,

cross-suits

mock-heroi-

PROSECUTION REPLIES
TO THE DEFENSE
Trial.

In the
trial for the murder of
Senator Carmack, Attorney Genera
Garner began the argument for the
state immediately after court opened.
He said it was "a monstrous and cruel
misrepresentation" on the part cf
General Meeks for the defense to say
that Senator Carmack called Colonel
and that in do
Cooper a
court records
so
the
falsified
he
ing
Turning to counsel for defense he
said:. "If you gentlemen of the defense have not enough evidence to
bring in a verdict of acquittal then do
not be detected in the act of falsi
fying and deceiving the jury." He de
clared, no matter what Carmack said
on the stump or wrote in Tennessee,
there was no justification for the mur
der. He ridiculed General Meeks as a
lawyer for attempting ,to apply the
"unwritten law." If their argument is
good, he continued, "what in the name
of God should be the punishment' Jae
ted out to John Sharp and Robin Coop
er for their vile epithets to Senator
:'
Carmack?"
Attorney General Garner, said that
all evidence pointed to the fact that
Colonel Cooper was not the only one
in a homicidal mood on the day of
the shooting, that even hia own son
went into the streets to search for
him.' He called attention to the discrepancy in the testimony of the
three defendants the two Coopers
swearing that Carmack drew the gun
first 'and Sharp to the effect that
"But if
Robin Cooper pulled first.
Senator Carmack drew his gun." he
continued, "Why did he not shoot?
What does a man draw his gun for except to shoot. They would have you
uelleve that Carmack waited until
Robin, who says he was paralyzed for
an instant, jumped in between Carmack and his' father." Referring to
the testimony of Mrs. Eastman, the
attorney general said: "They say
she lied. . Hell instigated no blacker
Tenn., March 10.

Cooper-Shar- p

dive-keep-

calumny.

All people lie who oppose

them."

ETHEL BARRYMORE'S
WEDDING ON SUNDAY
Will Be Led to Altar By Son of a
Wealthy Manufacturer and Banker
of Rhode Island.
New York, March 10. Miss Ethel
Barrymore, the actress, will be mar-Tieat Boston on Sunday to Russell
Griswold Colt, elder son Colonel Samuel Pomeroy Colt of Providence,
president of the United States Rubber Company and Industrial Trust
Russell
of Providence.
Company
years of age and
Colt is twenty-silias been attentive to Miss Barrymore
since last August. It is said that
her
Miss Barrymore will continue
-work on the stage after her marriage
until next summer when she and Mr.
iolt will go to Europe.
d

x

,

Dead List Reaches Forty.
Brinkley, Ark., March 10. Twenty-nin- e
persons dead and seventy injured,
is the casualty list as the result of
the tornado on Monday night. Governor Donaghey, who arrived here yesterday, has declared martial law and
placed the situation in the hands of
the sheriff. A hundred convicts of
the state penitentiary have been ordered here to assist in the work. The
storm which wrought such havoc here
apparently entered the state from the

southwest and swept over eleven

coun-

ties to the northeast. , Belated reports
from small towns tell of death and
Injury to many persons. Outside of
Binkley, thirteen persons were killed
and forty-si- x
injured, several of whom
may die.
v4,
Five Drowned In Flood.
Montgomery, Ala., March 10. Fiv
persons lost their lives here today in
the rising" waters of the Alabama rlv
er following last night's rain, the heav
iest in 20 years.
'

NEGRO WHIPPED

TO DEATH

General Garner t'of Tennessee Addresses Jury In Cooper-Shar- p

Attorney

Nashville,

ness buildings almost totally destroy
ed. Several white persons were injured but as far as known none seriously. The total property damage will
reach $100,000.

Two Inch Pipe Furnishing Stay of Execution Obtained
Air and Means to Give
Until Federal Court Decides Litigation.
Nourishment.
I

Council.

Salt Lake, Utah, March 10. Two
Chicago, 111., March 10. Judge Anderson
today decided to. Instruct the
House Bills Nos. 227, 228, 134, and; brothers, Jerry ana ueorge Peterson,
HOUSE.
in
the Standard Oil case to find
an
4
jury
135,
omnibus
entombed
since
o'clock on Monday
armory deficiency
Tuesday Afternoon.
The deAfter recess yesterday afternoon, measure, carrying an appropriation of afternoon in a narrow space behind the company "not guilty."
was
cision
annouueed
close of
the
at
tons
of earth, their lives dependent
?;:s,000, as follows: Santa Fe,. $5,500;
the House got down to real work.
a
District
Assistant
inby
argument
long
East
Las
a
Blattman
consent
until
upon
the frantic
Vegas, $13,500; Silver City,
pipe
By unanimous
troduced House Resolution No. 15, to $7,000; Las Crtices, $5,000; Roswell, efforts of three score of willing work- Attorney Wilkerson and the jury was
ers cleared away the harder, with but immediately summoned and instructed
have all bills turned over to the steer- $7,000, passed by a vote of 20 to
those
house
little nourishment for more than to return a verdict of "not guilty."
several
bethe
the
measure
committee
voting
by
against
ing
twenty-fouhours and lacking fresh Tnis means that all but two of the
committees. The resolution was pass- ing Mirabal, Pacheco and Sanchez.
indictments against
the
House
a
rules
Substitute
of
are the principals of pending
the
men
these
for House Bill No. air,
ed under suspension
by
162, an act authorizing the members a scene of terrible intensity now be- Standard Oil Company of Indiana are
vote of 18 to 4.
the govvoid and will be abandoned
Roberts reported for the steering of the SSth Legislative Assembly to ing enacted in a little mine high up on ernment. This is the casebyin which
of
appoint
the
six
mountain
to
miles
east
scholarstudents
indigent
side,
committee, recommending the passage
ships in the territorial educational in- Murray. Early this morning the res- the famous fine of $29,740,000 was
of a large number of measures.
cuing party was within two feet of imposed by Judge Landls. The basis
A motion to suspend the rules for stitutions, passed unanimously.
was a charge of accepting concessions
House
No.
Bill
the
172,
an
imprisoned men when another
bills
by Roberts,
the passage of all
reported by
from the railways for shipments of oil.
act
cave-iproviding an appropriation of
occurred,
placing six feet
the steering committee, was carried
for
Stay of Execution.
streams
more
enand
of
to
between
them.
M.
gauging
earth
Just
Chavez,
by a vote of 17 to 6, Baca,
Jefferson, Mo., March 10. An ap- courage irrigation, the U. S. Geological before the last cave-iSanrescuers
and
the
Mirabal
Gallegos, Pacheco,
Survey to expend a similar amount, talked to the prisoners. One of their peal bond of $100,000 will be the basis
shez voting no.
was
passed by a vote of 18 to 4, those number is desperately ill and may die on which the writ of error for the
House Bill No. 14, by Walters, an
voting no being Garcia, Mirabal, Pa-- ! if aid does not, reach him soon. The appeal to the supreme court of the
act giving five days a month addi clieco
and Sanchez.
men are standing in two feet of wa- United States will be granted the
tional good time allowance to convicts
Standard Oil Company of Indiana and
House Finance Committee Substi- ter. When the cave-istarted, Jerry
working outside of prison walls and tute for House Bill No.
Ohio
1SG, an act Peterson, seeing the danger hastily the Republic Oil Company of
that they shall not serve more than'
to the action taken by the
according
the
work
of
revislaw
a
the
adopting
threw
the
iron
of
pipe along
length
30 days time where there is a fine
ion committee and the printing of the floor of the tunnel ahead of him. Missouri supreme coure today.
and costs, was passed by a vote of 19 revised
The appeal acts as a stay of extcu-Uolaws, was passed 21 to 1, only This pipe is now being used to give
to 2.
on the judgment announced .by
Mirabal voting no.
the men fresh air by means of belHouse Bill No. 130, by Pacheco,)
House Substitute for House Bill No. lows, and milk by attaching a rubber the court yesterday by which the ouster decrees against the companies
amending section 9, chapter 97 of the S!, by Mullens, an net to
regulate the tube.
School Laws, was passed by 21 to 1, use of artesian wells, was
Both Indiana and
were affirmed.
passed
At noon today the rescuing party Ohio
Sanchez voting no.
will have the right
companies
unanimously.
reached within eight feet of the en- to continue business In the state pendStackhouse.l
No.
40,
Bill
The
House
House then adjourned until 2
by
tombed men. It is hoped to reach
ing the decision by the federal triamending section 18, chapter 49, Laws o'clock this afternoon.
them sometime this afternoon.
bunal.
of 1907, relating to irrigation, passed
HOUSE.
two-inc- h

r

$2,-50-

n

0

n

n

n

j

unanimously.
House Bill No. 58, by Walters, an
act providing for the payment by the
territory of tax schedules and assess
ment rolls, passed unanimously.
House Bill No. 110, by Blattman,
an act to establish a territorial roads
commission passed unanimously.
House Bill No. 70, by Tipton, an act
regulating and prescribing manner of
disbursements of territorial funds was
passed unanimously.
House Bill No. 94, by Sweezey.an

Wednesday Afternoon.
ON TRIAL FOR
Every member of the House, except KING EDWARD
Bushkevitz, answered to the roll-calWiley Caldwell and Henry Dietelpian
ILL
VERY
NOT
ATROCIOUS CRIME
after Speaker Miera had called the
Held By Judge Perron at Seguin,
to
House
order.
Texas.
!
House Joint Resolution No. 7, by Was Out Walking This Morning and Joseph M. Janer, Who Shamefully Mistreated Young Girl, Does Not
Motoring In the Afternoon at
Blattman, directing the Secretary of
Seguin, Texas, March 10. Judge
Biarritz.
Trust to Jury.
to
the
furnish
member
each
Territory
Perron, who has been investigating
of
the
with
the
a
of
assembly
copy
the death of Donald Hill, a negro
Session Laws of 1909, and of the
Towson, Md., March 10. The cir
Biarritz, March 10. Colonel Sir
convict, today held Wiley Caldwell
cuit
court of Baltimore county today
Journals
of
both
to
was
Arthur
Houses,
King
Davidson, equerry
pftsel
and Henry Dietelman on the charge
took up the case of Joseph M. Janer,
of
under
statement
the
denial
suspension
absolute
of
rules,
the
Brice,
whipdeath
by
of causing the negro's
Davidson and Walters voting against
denia lof the statement pub- removed for trial from Baltimore. Japing him; Judge Perron declared
it.
lished
in
the United State? tha; his ner, whose home is in Brooklyn, is
on
the
97,
act to amend section 9, chapter
that Pink Rosebud had sat
ill- New Bills.
majesty was seriously ill. He said- - charged with having atrociously
negro's head while the other two beat Laws of 11907, relating to the pur
little
the
Catherine
treated
introLoerch,
The
new
were
morn
bills
this
had
he
walk
a long
following
king
chase and sale of school text books,
him, resulting in his death.
duced:
daughter of his friend, Erning and spent the afternoon drivfns
was passed, only Walters voting no.
est
of Brooklyn. It is charged
Loersch
House
for
No.
Bill
244,
the his motor car.
by Baca,
ROOSEVELT AND SON
House Substitute for House Bill No.
the child from her
Janer
that
monbrought
of
certain
insurance
disposition
VISIT THE METROPOLIS 99, by Baca, an act fixing the mileage
home in Brooklyn and with her spent
ies.
INTERFERES AND IS SHOT DEAD
of county commissioners, was passed
part of the first night in Baltimore in
House Bill No. 245, by Blattman, for
Ac10.
March
N.
Y.,
unanimously.
Oyster Bay,
a disreputable house and that between
of
and
the
compensation
payment
House Bill No. 113, as amended, by
Roswell, March 10. While W. T. his arrival and his arrest frequently
companied by his son Kermit,
schol superintendents.
a capitalist, was engaged in assaulted her. Should he be convictRoosevelt today paid his first Mirabal, amending chapter 42, Laws county
Wells,
House Bill No. 24G, by Mullens, an
labor for work on his new ed, the court could pentence him to
visit to New York City since return- of 19097, an act relating to community; act to
employing
auregulate the numbering of
was
unanimously.
Ollie
land
from
Shirley, a laborer, In- prison for IS months to 21 years, or
passed
grants,
building,
Washington.
ing
tomobiles.
an
Brice,
No.
114,
Bill
House
by
terfered, insisting that two dollars a imprisonment for life, or to be lir.ng-eactj House Bill No. 247,
by Martinez,
relative to bringing stolen property;
not enough.
Exercising his right of a choice
an act to create the county day wag
into the territory, was passed unani- by request,
in in the matter, Janer elected to fce
A dispute followed,
resulting
of
Lee.
'
CATHOLIC
mously.
Wells shooting Shirley through the tried before two judges Instead of a
v
House Bill No. 248, by Mirabal, an
'
House Bill No. 120, by Roberts, an
heart,
killing him instantly.
.
a
jury.
act regulating elections and providing act for the supression of contagious
diseases
among cattle.
for
election boards, was
House Bill No. 249, by Tipton, an
CHURCH THIEF
passed unanimously.
OF
House Bill No. 121, by Roberts, an act for the protection of game. The
APPREHENDED
act providing for the appointment cf act provides for hunters' license.
relaHouse
No.
Bill
Baca,
by
250,
notaries public, prescribing duties and
tive to the election of school direcHe Despoiled Scores of Sacred Ed)
fixing fees, was passed with only Waltors.
fices In Republic Under Sacriters voting no.
House
to
Bill
No.
?(
Pacheco,
by
ChaHouse Bill No. 121, by Julian
legious Plea.
Thirty-seventvez, an act requiring filing of town- - amend Chapter 94, laws of the
Assembly.
site patents, was passed unanimously.;
Oaxaca, Mexico, March 10. By tho
House
Bill No. 252, by Pacheco, an
an
No.
House Bill
133, by Tipton,
arrest of Carlos Orendain, the police
act amending section 2138 of the Com act providing for the organization and
and church authorities state they bepiled Laws of 1897, was passed unani government of water users' associalieve they have put a stop to the destions.
FOUR SUSPECTSARRESTED mously. This act relates to fire in-- (
of the churches going on tha
poliation
surance companies, and their deposits House Bill No. 253, by Sanchez, ap
last two months. Orendain, it is said,
in order to be entitled to do business propriating $10,000 for a National
told the priests he lost his voice singGuard Armory at Belen.
In the territory. '
in the Cathedral at Mexico City,
ing
Three Murderers Await Un House Bill No. 144,
an
by Roberts, an1 House Bill No. 254, by Brice,
but recovered! it after prayer and
to amend Section 2892, Compiled A
T
PASSAGE that he wished to enter the church to
suspecting Clergyman in act relative to irrigation districts, was act
of 1897.
j Laws
passed
unanimously.
The priests
sing psalms of praise.
His Parlor.
House Bill No. 255, by Brice, an
House Bill No. 1C0, by Tipton, an
always admitted him and usually that
act to change the boundaries of Otero act amending Section 2, Chapter 77,
President Taft's Lips Fell night the church waa robbed. Much
Newark, N. J. Marrh 10. Rev. Fath. county, bo as to include the Penasco Laws of 1897, relative to deputy disvaluable
property was recovered
It as He Kissed
er Erasin Ansion, rector of the Polish diatri ;t now in Chaves county, was trict clerks.
Upon
when Orendain was arrested. About
church of St. Stanislaus, was shot and passed by a vote of 21 to 2, only Mul-- I House Bill No. 47, by Sanchez, an
twenty churches in this state were
the Bible.
act to abolish the countp of Torrance
almost instantly killed by three mask lens and Brice voting no.
robbed the last two months.
and
with
the
House Bill No. 161, by Martinez, an
recreating the same,
ed men at his rectory early today.
Miss Antonia Sewrzytska, the house- act to amend section 255, Compiled county seat at Willard instead of
Washington, D. C, March 10.
JFFFRIES CHALLEGED
keeper, who attempted to prevent the Laws of 1897, passed unanimously. It Estancla.
Through James H. McKenney, veter.
House Bill No. 25 ', by Mirabal, to an clerk of
assassination, was slightly wounded. relates to the deposit of territorial
the supreme court of the
prevent animals from trespassing on United States, it is learned that PresiThree men unknown to the servants funds in banks.
House Substitute for House Bill No. private lands.
called at the rectory and were addent Taff's Hps fell upon a very sig- The
Hauled Into Court
House Bill No. 259, by Mirabal,'
mitted to the parlor while the rector 143, by Mullens, an act prohibiting
nificant passage of the Bible, when
Exhibition
for
Three
Sparring
was celebrating mass in the church. the marriage between whites and ne- amending chapter 7, Laws of 19907.
after
office
the
oath
he
of
New
York.
Rounds
at
taking
House Bill No. 260, by Mirabal, an1 kissed
As the rector entered the parlor, the groes, the violation of the act being
the sacred volume. When Mr. New York, N. ,Y., March 10. James
act amending secuon 2, chapter 65, Taft
men opened fire on him. One bullet made, a felony, passed unanimously,
j
reverently leaned over and J. Jeffries today received an invitation
House Substitute for House Bill No. Laws of 1907.
penerated the breast near, the heart,
touched his lips to the open book, they I from Jack Johnson to meet him in the
House Bill No. 261, by Valdez, by re- fell
two others lodged in the abdomen. 149, by Mullens, an act prescribing the
upon the third chapter of First office of Johnson's attorney in this
He died in the ambulance on the way procedure for the release of mort- quest, an' act providing for the elec-- ! Kings, at a point beginning:
"Give
to arrange a fight. Jeffries would
marshals in incorporated therefore Thy servant an understand- jcity
to the hospital. Other priests in the gages, was passed unanimously, with tion of city
comment on the note. , It was
not
'
.
,
rectory hearing the shots, rushed to- an amendment by Walters that the cities.
heart to judge Thypeople, that nanuea Li
mm as ne appeared in me
ing
House Bill No. 262, by Tipton, the i
ward the parlor, whereupon the assas holder of a mortgage must be given
ana
Decween
to
court
answer the
may aiscern
Daa,
good,
general appropriation act, providing for who Is able to judge this Thy so magistrate's
sins fled. Four suspects were ar- five days' notice.
of violating the penal code by
charge
House Substitute for House Bill No. appropriations for the 61st and 62nd great
rested, whom the housekeeper, how
peorle." This was the prayer sparring three exhibition rounds in
ever, is unable to identify. As there 136, by Sweezey, an act defining the fiscal years.
of Solomon at the beginning of his the theatrical performance last night.
AH bills were referred to the steer
has been a dispute among the church powers of district courts over dependreign, and the passage closes with the The charge was dismissed, as a result
committee.
ing
over
chilits affairs, the shootine ent, incorrigible 'and delinquent
leaders
statement that the prayer was an- of the contention of Jeffries' attorney
was first believed to have been the! dren, was passed unanimously.
swered because of its unselfish
that the sparring was part of a theat
i Finance Committee Substitute for
outcome.
t
(Continued On Page Eight.)
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The Dig Store

Denver, Colo., March

Great Regulations Of

Wh The

X

smart, correct in
quality in fabric
style,
and tailoring, and accurate in
lit these are the important
things that our
of good

R

they're exactly the
things you want.
Taere's no reason why you
should 'nt have them; we've
gat the clothes here for you, and
they're ready for wearing, and
they fit, and they are easy to
pay for.
You ought tc see 'some of the
new late models, and some of the
smart new colors and patterns.

Suits $18.00 to $30.00

Overcoats $17.50 to $30.00
THIS STORE IS THE HOME OF
HART-SCHAFFNE- R

MARX CLOTHES.

&

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN

Ut

as ow as $10 and a.
On note., diamonds and Jewelry
one
month to or year.
Loans are strictly private. Time
borrowing.
us
before
see
reasonable. Call and

Win.

fkW

i

lUtes

WJJ.

contest that contestee's entry takes
nf
nnrt nf lipr land tr wit the VK
in township 24 north of
the SW
range 12 east.
Insane Man Taken to Las Vegas
Sheriff W. T. Dufur of San Juan coun.

at SALMON Store

The largest and the only

r

stor ui

te

Suit It.

Slept
-A-

pain when

No. 40.

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
iaa
."-a-

Piamond8, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, DecoNovelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
China,

Goods.

Jfc

I

MANUFACTURER

Spitz

.

lmost Out of His

Mind

-- After

CURED IN ONE MONTH
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

SEE FOR YOURSELF

rated

Sheer Exhaustion

JEWELER

am

seventy-seve-

years old and

n

one day, some yeara ago, I fell from
a
bruising'
my heel. In a few days
I could not walk. I
called in a doctor and
inside of a week erysipelas set in. The doctor
had not cured me of
that when I was taken
with eczema from head
to foot. I was sick for
six months and what I
suffered tongue could
not toll. I oolilrl nnt
sleep day or night because of that dreadful itching; when I did sleep it was from
sheer exhaustion. I was one mass of
irritation; it was even in my scalp. The
doctor's medicine seemed to make me
worse and I was almost out of my mind.
I read of Cuticura and sent my wife to
the druggist, who was a member of my
lodge of Odd Fellows, for a set of the
Cuticura Soap. Cuticura Ointment and
Cuticura Resolvent. I used them perhours. That
sistently for twenty-fou- r
night I slept like an infant, the first
solid night's sleep I had had for six
months. I was not afraid to use plenty
of Cuticura Ointment and Cuticura Soap
with hot water and in a week's time I
was able to put on my clothes again.
In a month I was cured. From that
day to this I cannot praise the Cuticura
Remedies too highly. I may add that
1 have a very heavy head of hair which
I owe to Cuticura. W. Harrison Smith.
R.F.D. 2, Mt. Kisco, N. Y., Feb. 3, 'OS.''
A single set of the Cuticura Remedies
is often sufficient for the treatment of
the most torturing, disfiguring, itching,
burning and scaly humors, eczemas,
rashes and irritations, with loss of hair,
from infancy to age, when all other remedies fail. Guaranteed absolutely pure
and may be used from the hour of birth.
step-ladde-

f

WILL CURE
RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,

G. A. Friedel, Dallas, Tex.

writes: 'I ubo Ballard's Snow
Liniment for my family. It
Is the best Liniment made.
It relieves burns and scalds.'
4

II

II

This important event reveals unusual bargains. In addition toquality that is corect. Our underwear has other
commendable features. Exclusiveness of styles and
an unusually large assortment to select from.
THE PRICES THE LOWEST EVER QUOTED.

25c, 50c and $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co

P

O

FOR

Box 36.

'

ST. LOUIS. MO,

A

HALF CENTURY

THE LEADING
HOUSE

Phone 219

DRY GOODS

IN THE

CITY.

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

j

'

;

evening train to the insane asylum at
Las Vegas.
Mounted Police Deserve Credit The
main credit for the recapture of Andres Calles, a desperate criminal serv
ing a life sentence, who escaped from
the penitentiary, belongs to the mounted police and especially to Mounted
Policeman J. B. Rusk, who made an
all night ride to Espanola and gave
out the information which resulted in
Calles being taken in the barn of C.
L. Pollard, where he was discovered
by several Santa Clara Indians, who
had been aroused by Rusk.
Calles had been fitted out with
overalls, a shirt and coat in a sheep
herder's camp and was bound for the
hills when Rusk started hot on his
trail.
Calles when brought back
broke down and cried. He said he
sought to escape because informed by
his brother that there was no chance
for his pardon.
....
DAILY WEATHER REPORT.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 9, 1909.
Maximum temperature, 24 degrees
at 12:30 p. m.; minimum temperature,
15 degrees at 5:50 a. m.; mean temperature, 2i degrees; departure from
normal, 14 degrees; relative humidity at 6 a. m., 82 per ceirf;' relative
humidity at 6 p. m., 80 pei cent; relative humidity, average for the day, 8
per cent; depth of snow on ground at
6 p. m
a trace; highest velocity of
wind, 44 miles per hour, from the
east.
Lowest temperature during
last night,. 21 degrees. Precipitation
for the 24 hours ending at 6 a. m.
today, .01 of an inch. Temperature
at 6 a. m. today, 22 degrees.
On

FOR SALE
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Eight.)

New seven room mod

Are You Ready
FOR SPRING HOUSE CLEANING

If You Are
SEE THE

UP-TO-DA-

TE

STYLES AND COLORS

AT THE

STORE

WOOD-DAVI- S

AND LEAVE
ORDERS FOR

raTH1vTANN T0D0Y0UR
WORK.

EXLUSIVE DESIGNS IN ROOM
DECORATION

Phone
No 14

ern house, best location in town; fine
home; first payment $1,800; this price
three days only. Apply Y. L. Bean,
Co.
manager, Southern-Wes- t

w

GUARANTEED

Phone
No 14

HARDWARE CO.-

-':

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone No 140 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH,

ORTIZ BROS.
Ror virpc
'
Hack Line
day and
Call at the Coronado
Hotel or Phone Red 98

OPERA

.

HOUSE

Change of Program
x;

It Goes Against the Grain
when a man buys Feed and finds
it is of an inferior qaality, He
does liotfeel like buying it at the
same plane again. We keep our
customers because they know
taey canalwa rely upon getting
the best and purest Horse Feed
that can be purchased hereabout
The best Oats and Corn, and the
kind that fatten and strengthens
the animals, and keeps then in

good condition.

A. M. DETTELBACH, Mgr.
THE SHOW THAT
CANNOT BE BEAT
Licensed Films Only

Every

Sole Aeenor'For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD'
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT SSEDS
The only exoluslve grain house In Santa Fo N. M.

DIAMONDS

cents
20 cents
10

Admission

I

H. C YONTZ

WATCHES

Uaafastxw;e
MEXICAN FILIGREE

PRICES

RIGHT SERVICE

Reserved Seats
Evening 8how at 7:30 and 8:30.
Matinee, Saturday at 3:30.
--

HFPCff

FO
lwL'vr

'

RIGHT

RIGHT GOODf

MONDAY and THURSDAY

A-JEWE- LERY-

Date Method.

CUT GI A8S, CHINA AND SIVERWARS.
B4f San Pranolaoo Street, Santa Fe. N. M.

;

........

"

ii

AND WILL CONTINUE DURING
THE BALANCE OP THE MONTH.

LINIMENT

r,

Cuticura Soap (25c.). Ointment (50c), Resolvent
(50. ), and Chocolate Coated Pills (25c), are sold
throughout the world. Potter Drug & Cuem. Corp .
Sole Props., 137 Columbus Ave.. Boston.
WMalled ree, cuticura Book on Bkin D lamas,

"

MONDAY FEBRUARY 8TH.

BALLARD'S SNOW

(Continued

Grocery Co.

8

Only from

24 Hours' Use of Cuticura Slept
Like an Infant and Then was

"I

Ap

Fill IT

For Six Months his Suffering was
One Mass of IrriBeyond Words
tation and Itching was Dreadful

M. V. & CENTER BUTTER

CALL

1

HI

Will Continue as they get Better

Telephone

Hart-ma-

last evening brought Willmer
an insane man, from
Aztec, to Santa Fe. Judge John R.
McFie signed the commitment papers
and Mullenhqur was taken on the

E CZEMA

FIRST SHIPMENT RECEIVED
4TH.
THURSDAY MARCH

Plaza, Santa Fe.

S.

M. Mullenhour,

STRAWBERRIES

Winter

by Dr. J.

ty, accompanied

Co,

WILL COMMENCE

Why suffer with

1-- 4

Phnna 101.

Incorporated 1903

Mb

4

NATAHN SALMON.

1909.

MUSLIN UNDERWEARi

Down

Blizzard at Albuquerque
Albuquerque this morning reported a bitter cold
with the wind howling
blizzard,
through the streets and over the mesa
at hurricane velocity.
Elks' Initiation
Tonight At
meeting of Santa Fe Lodge,
B. P. O. E Councilman W. D. McBee
of Roosevelt county will be initiated
upon request of the Roswell Lodge.
A
Seeming Anomaly Though it
may seem strange to many people, the
storm that swept over Santa Fe last
night was from the West, though the
wind was blowing heavily from the
east and southeast.
Busy at Federal Building Work
men are busily engaged at the Federal building installing the new vestibule doors, which
recently arrived.
When the work is completed the ap
pearance of the entrance to the building will have been materially changed.
Wood Davis
Busy The
People
Wood Davis Company is extremely
busy, especially in the plumbing line,
Three additional plumbers have been
sent for to help out. Yesterday a
large Majestic range was delivered
and placed in position, in the new executive mansion.
Homestead Contest Pabla Padilla
of Taos county, has through her at-- ;
'
torney, Benjamin M. Read, filed a
.contest against part of the homestead
entry of Tomas Vasquez. The con
testant alleges in her affidavit of

10,

OUR ANNUAL

I

,

MARCH

Seligman Bros,

The storm last night
blew down the wires of the Western
Union connecting Santa Fe with Denver. Service was resumed again at 9
o'clock this morning.

and

man,

The X

10

weather forecast for New Alex- ico: Tonight and Thursday lo- cal snow in north jiortiou.

Wires

clothes give a

MARX

&

Established 1856.

FOR SALLE Fine registered Jersey cow. Auply at this office.
Brick Work Started The workmen
on the new dwelling of Leo Hersch
have started on the brick work and
are progressing nicely.

Clean cut,

HART-SHAPP-NE-
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Methods d tiring the few months of our dealing have proven
tuc wiauuui ui iiauiiiy w 11.11 ua vv 111 it wui tYiuy iur d uusr
nesswe have been working for a reputation; we have gained
it, and it will be upheld.
Every deal with us is

asatisfactory deal
WE GUARANTEE

THAT

PHONE
NO. 213

look's Pharmacy

PHONE.
NO. 213.

WEDNESDAY,

MARCH
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HELPFUL WORDS.
Engraved caras fle rwe ana wedNew
at
a
the
Invitations
specialty
'ding
From a Santa Fe Citizen.
Mexican Printing office. An one stand'
Is your back lame and painful?
tng In need of each will do well to
Does it ache especially after exercall at this office and examine samtion?
ples, style of work and prices.
Is there a soreness in the kidney

Christianity; but these historic
are cherished and not

THE PLAZA MONUMENT.

-

monu-mont- s

(Remarks of Hon. L. B. Prince in
opposition to the resolution to cut out
the word "Rebel" in three places and
Council,
insert "Confederate," in
March 8.)

de-

and
see how childish
our
on
such
action
part
"cranky"
would appear to those in the East,
whose good opinion we most need.
And then it would be au insult to
Mr. President:
region?
sorrow that every native New Mexican, whose
with
was
It
unfeigned
K.
kidThese symptoms indicate weak
I heard this resolution introduced by fathers erected this monument as an
neys;
FIVE CHAIR- Sfriend from Lincoln, whom I great-- , enduring memorial of the loyalty and
my
There is danger in delay.
WITH T. W. Roberts, E H Baca Weak
ly respect and whose intentions are( valor of their people. For years, in
kidneys fast get weaker.
F. S. Rivera, Al G. Slaughter
always
good; but I look upon this as. every appeal for statehood, we have
Give your trouble prompt attention
to tne territory, not dwelt upon the fact that New Mexico
a
misfortune
real
and W. M. Perry
Doan's Kidney Pills act quickly.
which were hap- - sent so many of her sons to fight for
Issues
as
raising
only
All first clnss barler In charxe. Galium'
They strengthen weak kidneys.
such action the preservation of the Union. This
because
but
buried,
give us atrinlatO- K. Barber Sbop.
pily
Read this Santa Fe testimony.
247 SanFranciseo .Street
in monument Is the'memorial erected by
Is
be
misconstrued
to
sure
here
Pasquale Yanni, College street, the East and to have a great effect the people in honor of their brethren
Santa Fe. N. M.. says: "Some four
on Eastern opinion. It will either be who lost their lives in their defense,
AGENTS WANTED
years ago I gave a public testimonial considered a
political move and show- - The original Act, approved Jan. 21,
telling of the merits of Doan's KidMexico has changed 1$7. has these words as its preamble;
New
that
ing
(JDOI) TO YOTTf ney Pills. I then stated that this remWOULD 5 A HAY
"Whereas, the Legislative Assem-aliicoiiicH
her
I.lvn iiumi mid wdiiit'ii wii'ii large
Republican faith, or else as
& from
Helling our Intent linportiitloiiH; silk opera edy, which I procured at Stripling
gen- - bly desires, in the name of the people
"crankism"
that
of
evidence
xonrfs, merry widow vuint pattoniN, etc., Burrow's drug store had
positively
to Oklahoma. For the it represents, to manifest their gratir
sales; lilir profits; no competition.
'easy
which erally ascribed
back
in
the
me
of
relieved
excliuslvo
for
If.
pain
Write
territory.
quick A
action
-proposed has an element of tude and to honor the memory of
HONS.
fJOLDBKim
1MPOKTKKS, had troubled me to quite an extent.
about it that cannot be ig- - those victims who fell in defense of
tjMAHA oSKHKASKA.
absurdity
Mv trouble was aggravated by my
aa
Mexico.'" The Act was passed
i
nored.
sitting at the bench and being in a
of the 36
are hundreds of soldiers' in Spanish. Thirty-on- e
There
stooped position, for at such times monuments all over the land; all with members of the Legislature were
my back was especially painful. The
inscriptions in the language tive New Mexicans. In the next Leg- claims made for Doan's Kidney Pills of the war
days, many far stronger lsiaiure, which made tne second ap-iwere positively carried out in my
expression than our own, and yet propriation, 33 were natives of the
case, for not only did they give there has never been a suggestion of territory. Miguel E. Pino was
strength and tone to my kidneys,
any of them by a change dent. Among the members were men
thus freeing me from backache, bur. of words, but in this case in Santa Fe. like Diego Archuleta, F. P, Abrew.Pab-- I
they effected a cure that has been
well remember one in Kentucky it- - lo Melandez, Francisco Perea, Rafael
permanent up to date."
self, with much more emphatic Ian- - Chacon, Oregorio N. Otero. Seveoo
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
guage; but it stands as a cherished Baca, Candelario Garcia, Anastacio
Foster-Milbur- n
cents.
Co., Buffalo, memorial of those
stirring times, with Sandoval, Pablo Jaramillo and Teo-nNew York, sole agents for the United
thought of its being offensive, even doro Esquibel.
States.
If there is a historic monument in
in that border land. If we should be-- J
Remember the name Doan's and gin to revise the language of a past the United States, it is that which
take no other.
generation, our hands would certainly j stands in the center of the Plaza. It
be full, and scarcely a book would es- - tells the story of loyalty and patriot-cap- e
a umiwuu w miu.
xub yuu bdU HJ- - The New MexiCM printing company
the censor. For instance, there Ism and valor; of faithfulness unto
ways be sure of finding the very best has ready and for sale
and is that remarkable set of historic vol- - death.
lumber in large quantities and great' correct compilations of the territorial
times issued by the government, and. Let us build what structures we
variety at ojur yards. Should you fa--l Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
scarcely
yet completed, the "Rebellion j choose and inscribe them as we
vor us with an order It will receive the territorial road laws, pprice 60
would my friend destroy sire. But let us not presume, in 1909,
our immediate attention, and we can cents, and of the territovlal mining thousands of
bindings in order to to subtstltute our words for those
quote you some very interesting prices laws, price 50 cents per copy. These change that title? And to mutilate which the representatives of the peo- can be purchased by applying In per the
on high grade lumber of all kinds.
engraving on a monument erected pie chose to use in 1867,
on or by mail at the office of the
by a grateful people to commemorate
company.
the patriotism and heroism of their
DIVORCEES BARRED
defenders, is not only absurd but alProf. H. A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba, most
BY MRS. TAFT
sacrilegious; and cannot fail to
Recommends Chamberlain's
reflect on the judgment if not the loyCough Remedy.
Believes They Should Be Ostracized
alty of the perpetrators.
"As long ago as I can remember
I wish to speak briefly on this subSocially Bishop Matz Pronounces
my mother was a faithful user and
solely from the historic stand
ject,
Against the Evil.
friend of Chamberlain's Cough RemTHE
point, without alluding to the partial
Washington. D. C. March 10. Mrs.
realI
edy, but never In my life have
lar words involved, or anything which Tart's strong prejudice against di-ized its true value until now," writes
may arouse sectional feeling,
TVZZTTsmr
Sk
voice, will cause interesting social
'.A
Prof. H. A. Howell, of Howell's AmerYou received today the remonstrance 'com pjieations before she has been In
"On
Cuba.
ican School, Havana,
the from the Historical Society
agains the White House many month
She
night of February 3rd our baby was the mutilation of the monument, be- - sai(i
M.
nomination,
after
raft's
jllst
taken sick with a very severe cold, the cause it is a historic structure erected
u,at she believed there should be a
next day was worse and the followas a lasting memorial. general divorce law and that the way
ago
years
forty
ing night his condition was desperate.
the territorial legislature. It i divorced people were accepted social-tha- t
He could not lie down and it was nec- by view that I wish to
emphasize.
lv' wns shocking.
essary to have him in the arms every
A monument represents the epoch
..t uS(J(1 to be a disgrace to be f
moment.
Even then his breathing
its construction. That is its great vorced she saki) .and the time wfrf
For all Coughs and Colds,
was difficult. I did not think he
,
value. It carries down to unborn gen- - .,
divorced neonle.
would live until morning. At last I erations the sentiment of those who
Diarrhoea, both in children and
Now on(J findg thpn among ones ow
thought of my mother's remedy, erected n. xrom mar, comes us His
adults, Rheumatism, Kidney and
persona friends, and it is, indeed, a
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which toric value.
Stomach Complaints.
condition that should be
deplorable
we gave, and It afforded prompt reThere is no more efficient
monument In the Plaza-therOn
the
remedied."
has
he
lief, and now, three days later,
Liniment and Medicated Oil
are few inscriptions. Read that on
So opposed is she to divorce that
fully recovered. Under the circumthe
"Erected
east
It
side.
the
than the INTERNATIONAL.
by
believes It better for married peo
she
says
mostances I would not hesitate a
Through Their ,, t0 ive unhappily together than to
ment in saying that Chamberlain's People of New Mexico,
of 1866-7-May the .bring Ifal proceedings and separate.
Cough Remedy, and that only, saved Legislatures
This monu
be
Union
Perpetual."
Bishop Matz On Divorce.
For
the life of our dear little boy."
ment represents the people of that
These remedies can be found
Bisohp N. C. Matz, of Denver, in his
sale by all druggists.
time, not of ours. It belongs to them, annual Lenten pastoral letter, deFor Sale by all Druggists and
to us. We have no right to voted 2,000 words to a statement of
The New Mexican can do printing not
their language and put words
Dealers in Medicine
change
on the divorce evil, in
equal to that done In any of the large in their mouth. If we choose we can his position
he
declared
which
emphatically that
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
of monuments to repre the Catholic Church absolutely does
work we turn out. Try our stock once build dozens
our views and bear our words. not recognize divorce.
and you will certainly come again. We sent
(.Join pounded Solely, By
That
is our right. And very likely Two Million and Half Dollars Availhave all the facilities fo rturning out
shall
we
not employ the same terms
THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO
able for Elephant Buttes.
every class of work, including one of used -our predecessors. Times
by
D. C, March 10. A
the
West
binderies
in
best
the
Washington,
OF NEW MEXICO.
change and language with them. But million and a half dollars more will
or mutilate be available for the Rio Grande proIf you want anything on earth try we have no right to falsify
Central
New Mexico
one word on that monument and jet
a New Mexican want "ad."
ject out of the reclamation fund durthe inscription still say that it is worn
ing the fiscal year beginning July 1,
the expressions of others. To change in addition to the $1,000,000 already
of the people iu 1867, is to misrepreand in hand for current
sent those people and engrave a lie appropriated
use. This total of $2,000,000 is reon the stone.
garded by officials of the service as
It may be thought that the lanample for the needs of the project
guage was haphazard and not well with the work of preparation and conOF
considered. On the contrary the very
struction pushed to the utmost .
Act of the Legislature which authorIt is stated that all matters involvized the monument gives the exact inand construction of
ing right-of-wascription, word for word, to be placed the branch railroad to the damsite
on each of the four sides. Here I
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
will probably be covered by contract
have it in the Laws of Xew Mexico
The working
within thirty days.
of 1867, at page 72, in chapter 15.
inschool whose' aim is to prepare young men and, women
considerably
will
then
be
force
You may mutilate the monument and
to
added
and will lje steadily
blot out its words, but the Law will creased,
for practical life under modern conditions. Complete
as
work
the
progresses.
remain forever as proof of the sentiments of the people of New Mexico
.1 11 College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
at that time.,
For Diseases of the Skin.
C'vil and Electrical Engineering and in Household EcoNearly all diseases of the skin such
But besides being dishonest, sucli a
and
change would be absurd, and make as eczema, tetter, salt rheum
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agriculus ridiculous in the eyes of the world. barbers Itch, are characterized by an
No one ever heard of a civilized peo- intense itching and smarting, which
ture, courses-iStenography, and a four year preparatory
disple changing an inscription on a his- often makes life a burden and
relief
may
rest.
Quick
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities toric monument. The world is full of turbs sleep and
There are three great be had by applying Chamberlain's
examples.
smartfor self support.
Egyptian obelisks, one in Paris, one Salve. It allays the itching and cases
almost
Many
in LondQ.ii and one In New York. They ing
instantly.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President.
are covered with inscriptions telling have been cured by its use. For sale
of the virtues of the Pharaohs and the by all druggists.
greatness of their gods. We do not
believe in their gods nor greatly re
The New Mexican Printing: comAgricultural College, N. Mex.
vere their kings; but are we therefore pany has orepared civil and criminal
to destroy the inscriptions which rep- dockets especially for the use of jusresent that ancient people?
tices of the pfc.ce. They are especial;
- Go to the
City of Mexico, and you ly ruled, with printed headings, In
see the great equestrian statue of either Spanish or English, made of
King Charles IV of Spain, Mexico good record paper, 6trongly and durbecame independent over 80 years ago ably bound, wdth leather back and
and has had a great variety of gov- covers and canvas sides, haJ full
ernments But none ever thought of index in front and the fees of justices
destroying this monument of the Span- of the peace and constables printed
ish king.
in full on the first page. The pages
Or go to Paris, and there is the won- are 10
inches. These books are
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES.
derful Arc de Triumphe glorifying the made up In civil and criminal dockets,
BUGGIES,
HACKS.
victories of Napoleon. ' The emperor separate of 32 pages each, or with
fell and the Bourbons returned; there both civil and criminal bound in one
were the revolutions of 1830 and 1848; book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
for years there has been a republic; criminal. To introduce them they are
but would any Frenchman think of offered at the following prices
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
$2.73
changing the Inscription on" that mag- CiviloT Criminal . . . .
nificent arch?
Combined Civil and Criminal . . 4.00
7
Drivers Furnished. Rates
Not even religion calls for such vanFor 45 cents additional for a single
dalism. In Rome is the Temple of dockt, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
Jupiter, coming down from the
and the Pantheon and Temple by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
of Mars from the days of Augustus. full must accompany
order. State
.
They represent heathenism, and Rome plainly whether English or Spanish
has been for centuries a center of printed heading Is wanted.
3C
So

you
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New Mexico Military Institute

stroyed.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Point of the Southwest"
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

The West
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"A."
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Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthlets location
of any Military School in the Union. Located
n the beautiful Pecos Val!ey the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
ittie rain or snow during session.
Eleven Ofticers.and Instructors, all graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern ip all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
O, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W

AFllyan
For particulars and

illustrated

address.
COL.

JA.

catalogue

W. WILLSON,

Superintendent.

n

presi-mutilatin- g

o

C. W.

Ddfo7.

0J0 CALIEflTE
These celebrated Hot Springe are looted In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellings, twenty-fivTaos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
8tatlon, on the Denver and Rio
e

Bar-anc-

Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stage rune to the springs.
The temperature of these waters. Is
from SO to 122 degrees. The gases are
sarbonlc. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
ery dry and delightful the entire year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids and
tourists. People Buffering from
n,

oancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted. These
waters contain 1,626.24 grains of alka.
line salts to the gallon, being the rich

They

Are The Best

di-o-

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE

est alkalln Hot Springs In the worle.
The efficiency of these waters hae
been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's Disease
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, 8erofula, Catarrh, La
ete.
Grippe, ah Female Complaints,
Coard, lodging and bathing $2.60 par
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
8tage meets Denver trains and walii
for Santa Fe raln upon request. This
resort is attractive at all eeasone and
is open all winter. Passengers for OJf
Caliente can leave Santa Fe at a. m.
and reach OJo Calien'.e at 4 p. m., the
same day. For further particulars wt
dreee:

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Of o

GET TO USING

.

o

HOT SPRINGS.

l

t4

.

W. E.

Garrison,

LIVERY STABLE

SIN6LE

SURRIES,

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
Right

IV.

General Express Forwarders
TO

Parts of the World.

All

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Aqent
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air-t- at

Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women.
It has a faculty of sixteen instructors, especially educated and trained for their respec-

tive departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in

numbers.

.

VE SCHOOLS:

College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,
Education, Preparatory
Commercial.

ROOM AND BOARD AT THE

UIsri"V

ERSITY

at reasonable rates
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

w. m
127 wan

Francleco

Street.

iDdian ana Hleiicao VJares

aoG

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems .
OUR MOTTO: Te Have the Best of Everythlnf In Our

Curios
Lin.

CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.

Hug Lin
120 San Francisco St.

Tar-quin-

U AS.

MM

M

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS

y

Proorietor.

Caliente. Taos County.

Call op 132 Black for Carriages,
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the public
the rural
especially
schools, and now tnese schools can
do much for themselves and their
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
ATTORNEYS AT- - LA W.
communities by the establishment of
FRANK P. STURGES,
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
a garden around every school. New
t.
Editor and President.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Mexico is an agricultural common
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure.
Attorney-at-Lawwealth, its cry is for agricultural dem
Fe
Santa
New Mexico
Matter
Class
as
Second
at
and
ben
Postofflce.
no greater
Entered
the Santa Fe
onstration farms
EDWARD CWADE,
efit can be achieved by its public
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$3.75 schools than
Daily, six montus, by mail
Attorney-at-Laby making every school
I .20
Dally, per week, by carrier
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
house the center of a demonstration
i.00
Weekly,
per
year
Daily, per monta, by carrier.... .75
1.00 garden and by imbuing every child trict Courts of the Territory, in the
65 Weekly, six months
D&ay, per month, by mail
Probate Courts and before the TJ. S.
75 with the usefulness of tilling the soil.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
No. 02050.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 15, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Anas-taci- o
Trujillo, on February 20, 1903,
made homestead
entry No. 7436 for
E
of N. W. 4 of Section' 34,
Township 14 N, Range 9 E, M., has
filed notice of Intention to
make final
r
proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before the
United States land office at Santa
Fe,
N. M., on the 24th
day of March, 1909!
Claimant names as witnesses:
o
Chavez, Galesteo, N. M.; Feliz
Montoya, of Galesteo, N. M.; Andres
Pacheco, of Santa Fe, N. M. ; Ejinio
Pacheco, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1-- 2

10,

DR. DIAZ
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Dishes Speciality

Electric Light, Hot and
Cold Baths.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RATES 60c. Up.
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Specialty of
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HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
.
510 8. Broadway, Las Angeles, Calif

Wednesday, march

ITHE SANTA

10, 1909.

(personal mention

C. H. BOWLDS, Cashier
P. F. KNIGHT Asst. Cashier.

H. S. REED, President,
N.A.PERRY, Vice President

$50,000.
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BANK AND

STATES

TRUST GO.

SANTA FE, N. M.
to all
Prompt and careful attention
business entrusted to us.
We pay 4 per cent on time Certificates
and Saving Accounts.
YOUR
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BUSINESS SOLICITED.

DIRECTORS

commercial

He is

at the

N. A. PERRY
C. H. BOWLDS

A. J. GREEN

H. S. REED

R. H.HANNA.

Dr. M. D. Taylor, W. T. Dufur and'
J. S. Hartman, all of Aztec, are in the
city on legislative matters. They are

1

TDMRDSE

FRAMING

REPAIRED

SHIP-

MENT IN TAPESTRY, BRUSSELLS
AND AX MINSTERS
CALL AND SEE THEM

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
Phone lO,
unner furnishers AND UNDERTAKERS

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
Rational Life

The Colorado

Assurance

Company

Denver Colorado.

The -- Pioneer Life Insurance
of the Southwest

Com

BERGEBE, Manager for New Mexico

Santa Fe,

business.

Palace.

PICTURE
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ritorial sanitary board, arrived last
night from Moriarty, where he had
been on official business.
A. S. Brooks and wife of Reeds-- '
burg, Wis., are among the sightseers
in Santa Fe. They are stopping at
the Coronado.
Sheriff William T.' Dufur of Aztec,
San Juan county, was an arrival on
last evening's Denver and Rio Grande
train.
Elias Clarke, a merchant at Alcalde,
arrived last night, coming here on

N. B. LAUGLING

JUST RECEIVED A NEW

Catron Block

N. M.

-- HM!

Dr. G. K. Angle of Silver City, was
an arrival from the south yesterday.
T. J. Ross Is here from Hermosa,
Sierra county, on legislative matters.
A. H. Rudolph of Tueumcarl, former
county official of Quay county, (n a
legislative visitor.
Attorney E. W. Dobson of Albu
querque is here on business of a legal
nature. He: Is at the Claire.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell
arrived
this noon from Albuquerque on legislative business.
Judge J. M. .Freeman, of Greeley,
Colorado, Is in' Santa Fe on legal
business. He is quartered at the Palace.
E. E. van Horn, inspector of the ter-

Capital Stock

UNITED

FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. H.

registered at the Claire.
Ramon
Sanchez, prosperous merchant at Penasco, and former postmaster, is among the many legislative
visitors in Santa Fe today.
'Among the traveling men registered
at the Palace are J. C. Reed of St.
Louis, R. E. Fitzgerald of Chicago and
Fred L. Todd of Cleveland.
J. P. McNulty of Turquesa was an
With him
arrival from Cerrillos.

,

were I. Lazard and Apolonio Mares,
Of Cerrillos. All are stopping at the)

Palace.

Dr. C. E. Lukens, of Albuquerque,
president of the Children's Aid Society of New Mexico; was an arrival
this forenoon to look after legislative
matters in which he is interested.
Among the traveling men. stopping
at the Claire, C. W. Estus, of Omaha,
James Comer of Kansas City, C. C.
Jones of Denver, and W. E. Stetzler
of New York. The latter has his wife
with him.
Governor George Curry, owing to
the inclement weather, did not go to
the Capitol this forenoon, as he had
intended, his physician warning him
against exposing himself to the dan
ger of taking a cold. However, he is
considerable executive
transacting
business from his rooms.
Mrs. H. 0. Bursum, wife of the Hon.
H. O. Bursum, chairman of the Re

publican Territorial Central
tee, was an arrival on the noon train,
joining her husband at the Palace.
A. M. Jackley, of Alamogordo, con-- .
nected with the Sacramento Valley Ir.
rigation Company, arrived on the noon
train today. He is at the Claire.
(Continued On Page Eight.)
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MRS.- - L. A. HARVEY,
Santa Fe N. M.
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ment Business and oblige.

This Guarantee Should
What kind of a' guarantee do you
expect to get when you buy your
Spring Suit?
Are you content to take some
tailors mere word that he can satisfy
you? Are you to buy your suit on
an abolute chance that you will be
fitted and suitted and suited with no
redress in case you are not satisfied.
You do not need to take that kind of a
chance, we will measure you for a Spring
Suit, to be cut and tailored by the famous
ROYAL TAILORS of Chicago and New
York and give you an absolute legal gua.
rantee not a mere promise that this suit
will fit and satisfy you in every porticular
And more' will gum3ntee that not only
fits well and looks well when you first try
it on but that it will hold its style and tit

&

J

IRA D. SHEPARD

i

Proprietor.

A

Right Goods fllTTD Tl I

Estancia Valley Eggs 25c dz
4 lb Sweet Potatoes 25c

22iclb
22ielb

,

Almonds

Pure Comb Honey
Pure Strained Honey

MlDm

HI

mnr.

MM

E

Primrose Cream But-

IMPORTED

wear jt

VERY BEST COMPANIES

37c
25c

12clb

Mince Meat

you

KNOW THEIR PROPERTY SI INSURED IN THE

glass

101b Can Cottolene $1.80

Smyrna Washed Figs

Style and
Shape as
long as

OUR PATRONS SLEEP
WELL BECAUSE THEY

17c

15c

SWISS

.&

'

INSURANCE AND SURETY BONDS.

For anything and eTerything appertaining to Printiag or Binding
tall on the New Mexican Printing Company.

ROQUEFORT CHEESE
BULK OLIVES. PICKLES

FRESH OYSTERS

Down

Drink

BOSS PATENT FLOUR

East." "The Old Homestead."
"Shore Acres."
Admission 50c, 75c and $1.00.

U.S.

Seats Monday Morning at
co

17- -

Suit

O. C WATSON & COMPANY

25c dz

Oranges
Walnuts

An old story told in a new way
by a company ot real artists

MARCH

Spring

DONT FORGET

Mgr.

Hi Henrys Mintrels
'

001

What Kind of a Suit do You Want to jbuy Chance
or Certainty--- . Promise or Guarantee?

THE LEADING

Muter
Stripling-burrow- s

Be

its orignal lines ;of grace, until completely
worn out.
Andmore still that every thread used
in this suit is a thread of all PURE WOOL
with not a thread of cotton 'inter mixed.

H. S. KAUNE & CQ.

FARMER'S

;

Mail Order Solicited.

?

ter

MRS. L. A HARVEY:

bend them in for the SUNSHINE DOLLIES

PhoneNo83.

If You Want
First Class Groceries Go To

Offers forjyour approval
HIS BEST RURAL DRAMA

Companion Play to

.

EVERYTHINGjIN HARDWARE

Old Harvey System Man.

at

PRICES WILL GO UP

of

Call and get a FREE SAMPLE OF SUNSHINE

Claire Cafe

AMERICAN

ED ANDERSON

future.'

Umbrella Handles
Walking Sticks"

SOMETHING FOR THE BIG FOLKS

EAT AT

HOUSE

A. M. DETTELBACH,

c

SOMETHING FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS

A Pleasant Physic.
When you want a pleasant physic
Chamberlain's Stomach and
give
Liver Tablets a trial. They are mild
and geptle in their action and always
produce a pleasant cathartic effect.
Call at any drug store for a free

The party arrived at
at 2:15, after a tire puncor Binding
ture on Tecolote hill, which is almost

taken the agency
Pi fits have
of an investment business that will pay large
dividends in the near

Brica-Bra-

g

A remarkable automobile
trip to
and from Las Vegas, has been just
completed in a Ford, model T, touring car by Charles C. Catron, James
W. Raynolds and Earl Mayes of this
city. 'They started out at 8:30 o'clock
on Sunday morning and struck a clip
that brought them to Glorieta, 23
miles, over Apache Hill, in one hour
and 20 minutes, or ten minutes less
than the actual train running time
between this city and Glorieta. From
Glorieta to Rowe, 10 miles, 30 min- utes were consumed ; from Rowe to
iFulton, another 10 miles, in the same
time, and from Fulton to San Jose, 6
miles, the crossing of the Pecos river,
the run was made in 10 minutes,
Here an hour's stop was made for

1

Dressers

ADAPTED

To any article on which a beautiful, high
gloss finish is desired, apply SUNSHINE.

In Ford AuC.
Charles
Catron
By
and Party.

OPERA

s

FINISHES ARE

Every Chiffoniers, Etc,
Baby Buggies
Picture Frames and Refrigerators '
Description
Desks, Settees
Children's Toys '
Moulding
Chairs, Tabourets
SewiDg Machines

impassable.
The run rrom Romero-vill- e
into Las Vegas was made in 15
minutes, the trip having been made
from Santa Fe to the Meadow
City in
4 hours and 40
minutes, actual running time, reducing the record run
between the two towns by considerable. The time is remarkable, considering the terrible piece of road between Canoncita and Glorieta and the
impassability of Tecolote Hill.
The return trip was more eventful.
The run from Las Vegas to Fulton
was made between 4: :30 and 7 p. m. in
a blinding snow storm, during which
the party lost every vestige of the
road and plowed across country the
distance of 3G miles. From Fulton to
Rowe, the experience was similar and
the car made its way through a, foot
of snow, arriving at Rowe at 10:20 p.
m. The party left Rowe in the morning at 11 o'clock and drove through
12 inches of snow to Glorieta in one
hour. Leaving Glorieta at 3 o'clock,
they arived in Santa Fe at C o'clock
last evening. The entire trip was
made without change. Four gallons
of gasoline were consumed in going
and
seven gallons in returning.
Taken all in all, it was a record-breakintrip, speaking volumes for
the make, speed and endurance of the
car.

dinner.

For anything aid everything appertaining to Printia
eall 0:1 the New Mexican Printing Company.

CITMCHIMP
oUnollliNC

InsideFloors
Tables, Cabinets
Interior Woodwork Beds,

Remarkable Trip Made

the New Shades

.

brush of the size adapted to the surface

of all Kinds

TO LAS VEGAS IN
LESS THAN FIVE HOURS

jplg in All

Home

home there are many articles which through
wear and tear, do not make the appearance they should,
but which the housekeeper cannot afford to replace with
new articles, nor stand tne expense of having then re- -

Hall-tree-

I
i

New

SUNSHINE

your

?rn every

Take our insurance
Policy on your property
at once. .We represent
the strongest Fire Insurance
Companies
and
would like to write you
a policy.
GEO. M. KIXSELL
249 San Francisco St.

Commit-

tomobile

m

-

Blue Ribbon

HUE 8 CO.
Ea.

P-

Pabst

The Beer of Quality

1

YAY
'xdf

Vew
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LEGAL BLANKS.

ljexico Central Railroad; Time Table.

Stock and rcr sale by the
Kept
Santa Fe New Mexican Conforming to the Laws of New Mexico.
In

READ UP

READ DOWN
NO

Altitude

STATIONS

MILKS

1

NO.

2

FRATERNAL

BEST TREATMENT
FOR CATARRH

MASONIC.
Montezume. Lodge Ne
F. & A. M. Regular communication
first Monday of each
month at idasonie
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE.
1, A.

S. S. S. 13 the best treatment for Catarrh, because it is a perfect blood
Mining Blank
tfliwt. purifier.
Amended Location Notice,
Jt is the only medicine that is able to get down into the circulaAgreement of Publisher, 4 abeet. tion and entirely remove the catarrhal matter and impurities which produce
sheet.
Proof of Labor,
the trouble. As long as the mucous membranes and tissues are kept inflamed
sheet.
and irritated by this impure and infected condition of the blood Catarrh will
Notice Mining Location,
remain. Its disagreeable and dangerous symptoms, of ringing noises in the
Placer Mining Location, 4 sbdet.
Title Bond of Mining Property, 2 ears, mucus dropping back into the throat, headaches, watery eyes, difficult
,

25 p m
8 26pm
4 85

o
22

B14pm
6 40piu
6 06 pm
6 39pm
7 09pra
7 28 pm

52
61

pin

8 10

.

41

68

A r.

pm

8 48
9 30 pm
7 65am
11 45 a m

213am
7 00 am
7 05 pm
6 60

Lv,
Ar,
"
"

900am

6

p m

1-- 2

05pm
pm
pm
pm

6,250
6,176

1--

1-- 2

1-- 2

'",

6,125
6,210
6,295
6,475

"
Lv.
Ar,
Lv.
"
"
"

Blanca

Torrance
Torrance"
Kansas Ulty
Ht. LouU

Chicago!
Kl Paso

60pmAr.

6 20
4
8 05
2 22
1 65

7,000
6,050

6,140

WUHni--

"

a m

Ar,
"
"
"
"

KSTANCHA

"''

80
92
99
116

p ni

Santa Ke
Kennedy
Stanley
Morlarty
Mcintosh

Lv.
"
"
"
"
Ar.

49am

12
10

pm

40

8

59am

p m
p m

11 30
1 15

loopm
12 25 pm
1166 am
11.35 am
10 45 am
10 50 am
10 40 am
1002 pm
m
9 00
6 20

p
p hi

SOCIETIES

1--

Worthy Master
R. M'CORD, Secretary.
breathing, and even stomach disorders and weakened health, cannot be permasheet.
nently relieved until the blood is purified. Nothing equals S. S. S. for this
Mining Deed,
Sant-- . Fe
It goes down to the very root of the trouble, and removes every
Chapter No. 1
sheet.
purpose.
Mining Lease,
fluid
R.
A.
this
so
enriches
the
blood
and
M.
vital
from
matter
catarrhal
of
the
Regular consheet particle
Coal Declatory Statement,
vocation second Monday
Statement with that all the mucous surfaces are supplied with nutritive, healthful qualities, inCoal Declaratory
of each month at Mastead of being constantly irritated and inflamed by impurities in the circulaPower of an Attorney,
tion. Then the symptoms begin to pass away and when S. S.S. has entirely
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
sheet.
8. SPITZ. H. P.
purified the blood, Catarrh is permanently cured and the general healtU
Affidavit and Corroborating
Catarrh and any medical advice desired sent free ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
on
Book
built
up.
greatly
sheet
Affidavit,
sheet to all who write. .
Notice of Righ to Water,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
Santa Fe Commander?
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of No
t
No.
1, K.
T. Regular
sheet.
ice,
conclave
fourth Monsheet.
Affidavit of Assessment,
patients.
day In each month at
Stock Blanks.
Mrs. Hattie J. Connell returned last Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Venwek from Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
H. F. STEPHENS. E. C.
sheet
dor's Recorded Brand,
Palace.
A. J. Smith of Chicago, 111., died on PERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder.
Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks, 40
E. V. Long, Las Vegas; Dr. G. K a Rock Island train near
Logan, Suncents per book.
Silver City; W. H. Huck, Den- day morning. He had purchased a
Angle,
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
ver; C. M. Waddles, St. Louis; Frank ticket at El Paso for Chicago. His 14th degree, Ancient and Accepts
sheet
eVndor's Recorded Brand,
Elias Clark, Alcalde;!
La van, city;
body was removed from the train at Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meet
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
.
r
T
. neemuu,
.mage j.
Nara Visa and was taken in charge on the third Monday of each month
sheet.
W. E. Smith, Antonito; D. M. Banker,;
1b
by Dr QaineSi Thp cauge of death at 7:30 o'clock in the evening
sheet
Bill of Sale,
New York; J. C. Reed and wfe Stwag tuberculosis. The wife was
Masonic
south
of
side
Hall,
Plasa.
Hanand
Drive
to
Gather,
Authority
R. E. Fitzgerald and wife,
Rnd ghe ordered the bod em. Visiting Scottish Rite Masons arecof
dle Animals Bearing Ownefe Recordvv.
ivaiiaaa
cago;
balmoH
wurge
and shinnPH hnmP
um.bj,
dially invited to attend.
sheet
ed Brand,
L, H. Duncan, Albuquerque; Fred L,
CHAS. A. WHEELON, II,
Han-HA ball game was played on Sunday,
Drive
and
to
Gather,
Authority
Todd, Cleveland; E. W. Dobson, Albu- but the
Venerable Master.
down
held
the
weather
Recwindy
Animals Not Bearing Owner's
querque; J. P. McNulty, J. Lazarre, attendance.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14.
sheet
orded Brand,
Cerrillos; F. Gromendyke, Monte Vis
Secretar.
sheet.
Among those sick this week are
Certificate of Brand,
ta,
Colo.; Apolonio Marez, Cerrillos.
.
O.
P.
E.
W.
Mrs.
J.
Bell
F.
and
J.
Blanks.
the
of
Hillhouse,
Justice
Pea;
Claire.
Mrs. F. W. Howell.
sheet
Appeal Bonds,
C. W. Estus, Omaha; James A. Co
Santa Fe Loag No. 460, B. P. O. A
Last Friday evening a splendid sersheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
mer, Kansas City; Dr. M. D. Taylor, mon was delivered
bolds its regular session on the see
Reverend
sheet
by
Bond,
Appearance
W. T. Dufer, J. S. Hartman, Aztec;
nd and fourth Wednesdays of each
of Tucumcari.
Appearance Bona on Continuance, E. F. Howes, William Ward, Alamosa;
month.
Mr.
the
of
the
Visiting brothers are invite
sheet.
Saylor,
proprietor
(J. P.)
J. C. Tinkle, Houston; C. C. Jones, Hotel
will move with his fam- and welcome.
King,
Bond of Appearance, (District Court)
Denver; W. E. Stetzler and wife, New
T. P. OABLfl,
2 sheet.
ily to Hanford, Calif., on March 15.
W. Oakley, Kansa
Exalted Ruler.
sheet York; L. George
Justice Quarterly Report,
R. Babcock, Kelly, N. M.; L,
'r
I !.!'
J. D. SENA.
LAS CRUCES ARMORY
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet City;
.
.
H. Wood, St. Joseph; E. W. Dobson,
BE
TO
Secretary.
DEDICATED
TONIGHT
sheet
Complaint, Criminal,
Fred L. Todd, CleveLas Cruces, N. M., March 10. ToForcible Entry and Detainer, Com- Albuquerque;
land,
v
sheet
night the Las Cruces armory will be TIME TABLE ALL LINES
plaint,
Coronado.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumformally opened by a ball given by
A."
D.
Ei
Mrs.
McDonald, Flagstaff;
board of control.
the
Invitations
sheet.
mons,
A. Miller, city; A. H. Rudolph, Tuc
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Comsent
to
have
been
out
sheet
in all
citizens
Replevin Bond,
S
A. C. Perry. Espanola; A.
umcari:'
piled According to Schedule of
Execution Forcible Entry and De- Brooks'
Trolns Now in Effect.
and wife, Reedsburg, Wiscon- - th Mff '? lley and the nce will
sheet.
the largest ever held
tainer,
R. Born,.., city;' Ramon Sanchez undoubtedly be
sin;
ih Las Cruces. Cocha'a orchestra, of
sheet
Replevin Writ
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL.
Penasco; J. R. Green, Denver.
El Paso, and the New Mexico Agricul- No. 1.
sheet
Replevin Affidavit,
Normandie.
Southbound, leaves Santa Fe
4
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
D. P. Gallegos, Monero; Susano Mil tural College band will both furnish . 2:25 p. m.
sheet
1U1
L"e
No. 2. Northbound, arrives in Santa
abal, Las Vegas: Charles Young, U '""
sneet
cePtion
Warrant,
rary wil1. be .ai"
Fe at 5:20 p. m.
r00m. and
rich Wagner, Del Norte, Col.; M. An,
sheet.
Commitment,
for those who wish to play
derson, E. Erickson, Pueblo; Nicho ranged
Attachment Affidavit,
sheet
will be
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
las Gedusque, Jesus Gonzales, Abi- - cards, and the whole building
Attachment Bond,
sheet
by
electricity,
lighted
brilliantly
No. 426. Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe
quin.
sheet
Attachment Writ,
at 10:45 a. m.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Unequaled as a Cure for Croup.
No. 425. Westbound, arrives in Santa
sheet.
"Besides being an excellent remedy
Fe at 3:40 p. m."
TERRITORIAL NEWS NOTES
sheet.
Execution,
for colds and throat troubles, Chamsheet
Summons,
berlain's Cough Remedy is unequaled
TOPEKA & SANTA FE.
sheet
as a cure for croup," says Harry Wil- ATCHISON,
Subpoena,
' "
Branch.
Lamy
J. P. Complaint,
sheet
son of Waynetown, Ind. When given
Tucumcari, Lincoln County.
From
Station.
Santa
Pe
Depart
sheet
Capias Complaint,
An odd wedding ceremony was per- as soon as the croupy cough appears, No. 20
8:25 a. m.
Search Warrant,
sheet
will
thi3
the
attack.
remedy
prevent
formed last week in a train at the
No. 722. . . . . . . . . . .7.7. . . . . 4:20 p. m.
Certificate of Marriage, 76 cents per
Rock Island depot, the contracting It is used successfully In many
No. 724
7:20 p. m.
dozen.
Miss Lyda Donumer of smds of homes. For sale by all
being
Branch Arrives at Santa Fe.
Lamy
Official Bond,
sheet
1--

sheet.

1-- 2

2

1-- 2

Non-miner-

Tickets to all parte of the world, 'ullman berths reserved. Exclusive
tgency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various
railroad and steamship lines, contain ng valuable Information to travelers,
free upon application.
cast freight service to and from all Eastern and Western markets,
,

J. P LYNG.

It

SI. Louis Rocky

Pacific

1-- 4

1-- 2

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

&

1--

1-- 4

Company!

Railway

Non-miner-

1-- 2

1-- 4

PASSENGER AGENT.

AND

CITY FREIGHT

1-- 2

1-- 4

-

1

ur.e,,
"I

ir

1

.1

1-- 2

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
00
12
86
60
06
20
45
20
45
80
60
M 15
4 46
4 65
!6 60
6 16
6 35
7 08
'.. 10
7. 23
7. 45

d

1-- 2

e

1-- 2

NO. 1.

Miles Krom
Det Moines

DAILY
10
10
10
10
11
11
11
12
12
5
8

noti-Loui- s;

Chi-jfle-

S. m.

Des Moines, .
Ni M.
"
" Kumaldo,
"
" Dedman
'
"
"
" Oapulln
Vigil
"
"J Thompson
"
(,'unntnghara
" Clifton House Junction "
Ar
RATON NM'
" Clifton House Junction "
" Preston
"
" Koehler
"
" Koehler Jnct.
"
" Oolfax
" Oerrososo
"
CIMARRON N. M.
' " Nash
N. M.
"
" Harlan
"
" Ute Park

11
16

20
26
81
42
49
42

49
68
66
68
77

Arr,

86
89
94

Lv.
"
"
"
"
"
"

E. P. & S. W. Ry.

train

1-- 4

7
0
7

12
11
11
11
10

18
29
20
gg

"

47

Lv
"
"

60
63
69

arriving

05

40

06
16
15
43
9
9 25
7 50
7 40
7 26
7 00

41

jr

p.

66 p.
80 p.
55 p.
30 p.
12 26 p.

m,
m.
m.
m,
m,
m.
m,
m,

m

m.

p. in,

a. m.
a' iu.
a. in.
a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
a. ni.
a. in.
a. m.
a. in.

In Dawson, N.

Mc-Brid- e

1-- 2

--

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 4

1-- 2

1-- 4

1-- 2

1-- 4

E. J, DEDMAN,

Superintendent

1-- 4

1--

meets trains at Preston, N. M.
and depart from Des Moines as follows:
arrive
trains
Passenger
M.,

NORTH BOUND
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
TracK connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
st. S. at Des Moines, E. P
& S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron 4
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points In New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
Lobo,
Elizabethtown,
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.

RATON,

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 4

with E. P. & 8. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,

1:55 a. m.
i Stage for van Houten, N.
C. & S.

4 25

8
8
2
2

18

r;

No. 124

6 30 p,
6 15 p.
4 55 p.
4 35 p.

38
82
29
24

Lv.
"
"
"

M., 6:15 p. m.

t Connects

No 2
DAILY

49
46

....

83

(Connects with

Eaton

1-- 2

Lv.

0

a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
a. m,
a. m
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m,
P 111.
p. m.
p. m.
p, m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

Miles From

'

W. A. GORJHVN,
J, van HOUTEN;
V- - Pres. and Gen
Gen- Pass- - Agent
JHgr
-

RATON. N.

N IH.

RATON,

W

N, iW.

1-- 4

1-- 4

1-- 4

1-- 4

1-- 4

1-- 4

1-- 2

1-- 4
1-- 4

4

1--4

2

thou-parti-

drug-Kans-

2

City and W. R. Lyon of El
Certificate of Election, 2 sheet
Paso. Rev. W. H. DuBose officiated.!
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
The inhabitants of Tucumcari werei
Mortgage, full sheet.
excited last Saturday night
greatly
2
Guardian's Bond and Ooath,
when it became know that the Fa- sheet
mous Dry Goods store had been sold
Letters of Administration,
sheet. to Perlstein
brothers by the owner,
Administrator's Bond and Oath, 2 M. C.
who after "securing five
Smith,
sheet.
hundred down on the sale jumped a
Letters Testamentary, 2 sheet
train and skipped town, regardless of
Declaration in Assumpsit,
sheet the fact that many creditors remained
Satisfaction of Mortagage,
sheet unpaid. The creditors immediately got
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note, busy and attachment proceedings were
sheet. resorted to. The affair appears to be
Assignment of Mortgage,
sheet
Lease,
badly tangled.
2
Lease of Personal Property,
Mrs. John Scott last week met
sheet
with a serious accident that nearly
D Chattel
cost her life. Living nine miles from
shoet.
Mortgage,
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet
Tucumcari, she and her husband drove
2
into town in a buggy drawn by two
Power of Attorney,
shevt.
horses. 'Mr. Scott alighted to
4
sheet
spirited
Acknowledgment,
fix a fence, letting his wife hold the
sheet
Mortgage Deed,
Mortgage Deed without Insurance reins. Suddenly the horses bolted and
sheet.
kept going until the buggy suddenly
Clause,
overturned at a point where the'
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
sheet.
ground was covered with rocks and
stones. Mrs. Scott was thrown heavOption, 2 sheet.
Notice of Protest,
sheet
ily from the vehicle and was badly.
severe scalp
bruised,
sustaining
sheet
Warranty Deed,
wounds. A doctor was called and he
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
was compelled to use seven stitches
sheet.
to sew up the gash in her forehead.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
Silas May of Tucumcari and a Mr.'
heet. ,
Crawford of Bell Ranch, while driving
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
from the Dawso ndepote in a hack,1
sheet
Quit Claim Deed,
for
for
Application
Killing had a narrow escape from death.'
Bounty
When they reached the railroad tracks
Wild Animals, 4 sheet.
a freight train was passing.
(After
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
a long line of cars had gone by, a
Township Plats, 4 sheet.
switchman signaled to come ahead.
Township Plats, full sheet
The vehicle had no sooner reached
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
the center of the tracks, however,
General BlanKs.
when a heavy box car bore down
Bond of Deed,
sheet
upon it, completely demolishing the
Bond of Indemnity, 2 sheet.
hack. The occupants escaped only by
Bond, General Form, 1 - 2sheet
The driver was thrown
; Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet, a miracle.
from his seat and seriously bruised.
sheet.
Relinquishment,
2
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet. Suit was not entered against the railroad, as the latter agreed to settle
2
Homestead Application,
In a satisfactory manner.
The dambheet.
ages are over $1,200. .
2
Homestead Application,
Nara Visa, Union County.
sheet.
storm reached here at 7 p. m.
The
2
Affidavit,
Sunday and continued over Monday.
sheet. ..
Mrs. J. T. Gaines and Mrs. Allerton
Small Holding Proof, full sheet.
No. 1 Homestead.
sheet. ; of Minerva are here visiting relatives.
2
Desert Land Entry.
sheet Reverend Calhoun preached Sunday
morning, but owing to the severe
sheet.
Affidavit,
storm there were no services Sunday
Affidavit required on Claimant,
evening.
sheet
There are many sick people in town
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry,
and the doctors have been kept. busy.
eijeet.
A son was born on last Saturday to
Claimants Testimony,
the wife of F. W. Howell. Unfortunsheet. 2
Declaration of Application,
ately the infant did not live and the
mother was in a serious condiiton.
sheet.
2
Affidavit of Witness,
sheet She is now out of danger.
Affidavit and Order for Publication
During the Illness of Mrs. F. W.
of Notice of Contest Against a Non-Fin- Howell, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Howell
were sent for and arrived immedl;
sheet.
Proof,
2
resident Entryman,
sheet
ately after from Dallas, Texas.
leased
the
Gaines
has
Dr.
City
sheet
Hotel building and will fit it up for
Miscellaneous.
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest, new offices and for the care of his
1--

Going to

CI Paso?

1--

1-- 2

1--

1--

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

1-- 2

1-- 2

At Torrance at 10t45 A. M.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P. JW.

1-- 2

2

i--

1-- 2

1--

-

1--

1-- 2

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant journej via
the New Mexico Central and E. P. & S. W. Take
advantage of this splendid service the first time you
have occasion to go El Paso.

gists.

No.

721

11:10 a. ni.
6:50 p. m.
SISTER SUPERIOR
No. 725....
.10:55 d. ni.
DIES AT CARLSBAD No. 720 connects
with Nos. 10 and 2,
.,

No. 723..

east, and

No

at

3,

Limited, west,
other
Carlsbad, N. M., March
Lamy.
Ursula, of the Catholic school hefe, No. 722 connects with No.
1, west, at
d'ed of pneumonia, after an illness of
Lamy.
four AWS- - She came to Carlsbad No. 7 carries El
Paso sleeper.
four years ago, at which time No. 724 connects with Nos.
7 and 9,
the school was established here and
westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8,
uuder her efficient management it has
grown fast.
v
w e
Main Line via Lamy.
Lame Shoulder.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
Whether resulting from a sprain or
to Albuquerque to discharge passenfrom rheumatic pains, there is noth- gers from Santa Fe.
ing so good for a lame shoulder as No. 721 leaves Lamy at
a. m.,
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Apply It
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
freely and rub the parts vigorously at
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
each application and a quick-curis
the east
certain. For sale by all druggists.
lO.-M-

!lbt

east-boun-

10--1-

0

e

'

'

2

1--2

GREAT SLAUGHTER

1--

1-- 4

2

V.

R- -

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.

El Paso. Texas,

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

2

Direct IRoute

FKOM
NOW

UNTIL
CLOSE
OUT

EVERYTHING
IN THE LINE OF WINTER GOODS

SUCH AS

Ladie's Cloaks, and
Skirts, Men's Youths
and Boys Soits etc.
WILL UK

SOL 0 BELOW COST

1-- 2

PLEASE
CALL
AND

CONVINCE
YOURSELF

ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS

CO.

i-- 2

1--

jo

;

1-- 2

2

1--

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada: to
Denver Colorado Springs and Pueblo
is Via the

DENVER

& HIB

GRANDE

U

Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the
San Juan country of Colorado.

1--

"'

1--

1--

Non-miner-

1-- 2

1--

1-- 2

2

2

1-- 2

For information as to rates, train service, descriptive literature, etc. call on or address.

Denver, Colo.

4

A.
F. H. cTWcBRIDE, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

We will call and measure any space
in your house and give you the exact
cost in ny finish you may select.

1--

1--

S K. HOOPER, G. P.

Perfect Fitting "Elastic" Book-case- s
are the only ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the conditions of
the modern home.
There may be certain limitations as to room,
but whatever space is available can be utilized
and beautified by an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
made in two lengths, 34 and 25i inch
kind of sectional book-cas- e
in
three
distinct
and
types Colonial, Standard and Ideal.
lengths,
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different finishes of quar
tered oak and mahogany.

1-- 2

1--

2

New Mexican Printing uom- Mny, Local Agents, Santa,

d.

WEDNESDAY," MARCH

10,

1909.
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M.

GOTO

COME TO

BELEI, NEW IIEXC0

WILLARD, HEW MEXICO.
live

The

Commercial

City'

of the Estancia ValSey

LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OFSANTA FE RY."

rUTUREIRAILROAD METROPOLIS OP
NEW MEXICO- -

THE CITY OF WILLARD destined to be the COUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico Was laid out in the tall of 1P0P. It is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 innabitants. It lies on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, running east, and wast ii
Chicago to al! Calif ornia points and the NewMexico Central Ranroaa r unniug
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection mva tne Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System, The S&nta Fe System have expended on its
depot yards s million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.

THE WILLI

A

RD TOWN AND

To Encourage the Building
in

of more Homes

we will give one adjoining lot

BELEN,

FREE to

a purchaser of a residence lot.

This Opportunity is Extended for a Limited Time

IMPROVEMENT

THE BELEN

Only

TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
tarrrlWdSJi
COMPANY
.

COMPANY

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on
the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with intf rest
at 8 per cent per annum payable
semi-annuall- y.

& & &

JOHN BECKER, President. W. A DUNLAVY,

of Company.

TO : : :

A WORD ABOUT PREPARATORY
DEPARTMENTS IN THE HIGHER
INSTITUTIONS IN NEW
MEXICO.

Albuquerque,

10, 1909.

March

N. M

Editor of The New Mexican:
In all the higher institutions in New
Mexico preparatory departments are
maintained. In view of the fact that
these schools are sometimes criticized
for this it may be wise to make a
little study of what is intended by
A
these nrenaratory departments.
definition is at once necessary. What
is a preparatory department? "We
should not regard the training schools
in the Normal School at. Silver City
or the Normal University at East
Las Vegas as preparatory depart
ments. They are an essential part of
the work of the Normal Schools designed for giving practice in teaching.
By preparatory departments are meant
those departments of the
higher institutions in which the work
done and-th-e
subjects taught are sub
stantially the same" as those or a,
standard high school course of lour
years, to enter which it is required
that the student shall have completed
the eight years of the common school
course. To make clear what this high
school course Is and the kind of work
done in a standard preparatory depart
ment," there is submitted herewith a
sample course of such standard 'high
school or preparatory department For
convenience, we shall take this ex
ample from the preparatory depart
ment of the University of New Mex-

-

V
led. ..
To begin such a course, the stu-

study &re required after the comple- :ion ci tne auove preparatory course
before the student can graduate from
the college course proper.
The preparatory course outlined
above is an example of the course of
study pursued in the preparatory departments of the University, tli 9 Agricultural College and the School of
Mines. Similar courses are found also
at the Military Institute, the Normal
School, the Normal University and in
the various church schools in the territory; also in the high schools of Albuquerque, Las Vegas, Raton, Santa
Fe, Farmington, Portales, Roswell,
Carlsbad, Deming and Artesia . and
It is a cause - for
Clayton.
congratulation that in a very
schools
few
high
years these
will 'be joined by those of

dent must have finished his arithme
tic, his grammar, his United States
history, his geography, his reading, his
spelling. On entering the preparatory
department of the University of New
Mexico he is instructed that certain
subjects must be taken and that oth
ers may be taken,, but that he must,
in order to complete his preparatory
course, take four subjects each year
Clovis, Cimarron,
for four years. He then under advice
Gallup,
selects and carries through a course Dayton, Aztec, Estancia, "Hagerman,
similar to the following;
Dawson, Lake' Arthur, Melrose, San
First Year.
Marcial, and Santa Rosa. Some of
1. English.
CL
2.
3.
4.

Ancient History.

1.

English.

Algebra.

.

ialirllr!!S
a

'

Chronic

Constipation.

Pleasant to take

AH

The Belen Town
Improvement Co

ucational institutions.
It will now be asked: Why should
the higher institutions, the Silver City,
the Agricultural College and the
School of Mines maintain preparatory pinlnthehead pln anywhere, has Hs eanit.
departments? The necessity for sec- - pin is congestion, pain is blood pressure nothing
least, so says Dr. Snoop, and to
ondary education in the Normal else usually. Atcreated
tablet. That
a little

Tucumcari, N. M., March 10. Fire
an unknown origin broke out in
the warerooms of Gross, Kelly and
company, the largest wholesale and
retail mercantile house in northeastern New Mexico during the night, and
and
has
pink
he
it
destroyed one of the ware-room- s
schools has been shown by Dr. C. M. Wore
called Dr. Snoops Headacne Tablet
stored
The
stock
the
there.
entire
a
Light in splendid article in the Santa JjJ
pftln
ftway
iron roof and walls made the stream
The Itoeflectlgchannln,,pieasinKlydeliKhtful.Qentlr
Fe New .Mexican last week.
water which played on the building
of
ground for maintaining preparatory thou8b.iafelr.it jurelyeaualiies the blood die
from
the firemen's hands almost usein
institutions
the
other
lation.
departments
less. The inside of the building and
was indicated by an article by Dr. If you have a headache, it's blood pressure.
If it's painfal periods with women. raouM. the stock was completely lost before
W. G. Tight in the Albuquerque Mora- the roof caved in, giving the water
ing Journal of last week. With refer-- 1
That surely is a free
play on the burning timbers.
ence to state university preparatory
for Dr. Shoop.8 Headache Tablets stop
The
damage is estimated at $3,000,
is
in
it
to
order
stuay tt
departments,
minutes, and the tablets simply aistributs
covered by insurance.
the following table taken from the re- - the unnatural blood pressure.
and
port of the U. S. Commissioner of Bruise your finger, and doesn't it get red, conEducation for the year ending June, well, and pain you? Oi course it does. It's - FIFTY CANDIDATES FOR
- testion, blood pressure. You'll find it where paio
ARIZONA R. R. COMMISSION
1908:
is always. It's simply Common Sense.
Phoenix, Ariz., March 10. The day
State Universities
We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend
was devoted tor committee work on
Total Enrollment in 'Uni- important bills'including the bill pro..'
versity
viding for a system of territorial
Enrollment in Prep. Dept..!
highways for which a substitute is
Public High Schools in the
:
'
being prepared.
States, 4 Year Course...!
8
237
167
Arizona
The governor will probably take no
77
420
Arkansas
....1320
action in the fair commission dispute.
57
31
. 103
Florida
STRIPLING-BURROWThere are fifty aspirants for posiCO.
37
419
174
Idaho
tions on the railway commission. , . .
508
377
Illinois
..4376
paratory departments to fix the stand79
. 791
115
Kentucky
ards, if necessary, for the high schools
206
.4421
808
Minnesota
and to assist in the secondary edu30
74
291
Montana
cation of a territory where the facili12
349
161
Nevada
ties for such education are so limited
11
New Mexico
156
100
as they are here. While caring for
76
North Dakota
644
161
the child's education for eight years
Ohio ...
709
942
578
by local taxation and providing for
24
Oklahoma . . . . . . . , . 743
251
his higher education for ; four years
Perin. State Coll... 1151
81
667
by
legislative
appropriations, we
of

FOR RENT OR SALE
typewriter. J. B .Sloan.

...............

j

Dr. Shoop's
Headache
Tablets

..........

A

good

FOR SALE Good upright piano,
nquire at Wagner Furniture company
store.
WANTED Girl for general house,
work. Apply to Mrs. W. G. Sargent,
Don Gasper avenue .
WANTED

Houses to build bv day
class mechanic.

or contract. First
Work reasonable.

..

...

,

...

...

FOR SALE A secona-rrausteam
boiler in good condition. It will be
disposed of at very low price. Apily
to the New Mexican Printing

:

If you want anything or earth try
a New Mexican want "ad."

S

........
.......

ALL THE WAY

......
.....

424
Dakota
Utah
853
Wash. State Coll.. 1244
S.

54
286
375
25

SJ2

129
21

111 his

common school and his higher education. And the eheanest wav of
universities maintained providing for this secondary
departments for years af- - tion with the best results is the main-te- r
their establishment, many until a tenance of preparatory departments in
very few years ago. Statistics are connection with the higher
from the same source to tions.
show
that agricultural
colleges
RUPERT F ASPLUND,
throughout the country have such de
of New Mexico,
University
r
partments. If, then? it is still ad- '
'
visable for these state institutions in
137

Wyoming
All state

10

iTHE SHORT LINE

TO- CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, ST, LOUIS, DENVER,
:
EL PASO, MEXICO, AND , CALIFORNIA.

educa-preparator-

'I

institu-availabl- e

:

ZSZS&J"

V11.
some a iiuunu uiSn
scnoois, to Keep

tneir

Wlth CATTLEMEN'S CONVENTION AT
pre- .. t' ROSWELL NEXT MONTH
.

.

Cleanses

syetsa

.

'

;

;TO
"t;
CALIFORNIA
ONEWAY

.

-

CI
CLlV 3

f

,

On Sale Daily, March 1st to
'
April 30th, 1909
-

GRAND LODGE MEETING, July llth
18th, 1909. Comence saving your dollars
now and go via the "SANTA FE, "

1

.

f

Reduced Round Trip Rates to

CALIFORNIA, MEXICO
CITY, PHOENIX AND

THE GRAND CANYON

-

,

Laxative Fruit Syrup

to Bee them.

It la guaranteed
Nathan Salmon.

v

,...

,,f,

Subscribe for the Daily New
and get the news, m

Forfllnf Ormation, Time Tables'and Santa Fe Literature
Call at City Ticket Office. 'Catron Block? East Side Of Plaza

Mexi-ca- n

31

'

WANTED Girl to do housework. ' '
Apply at New Mexican Office.
f

"JSS1

0110

fined tot he Cottrell store and caused

-

FIRE DESTROYS WAREHOUSE AT TUCUMCARI

:

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

THE PRICES OF RESIDENCEJLOTS RANGE
FROM $75.00 TO $150.00- AND BUSINESS
LOTS FROM $350.00 TO $50000.

are working paratory departments, the university,
..
toward the standard" four years' me- - Agricultural --college and the Roswell. N r
fnivVU 1flA fan.
course,, which constitutes a student's sscnooi or Mines of New Mexico should tnr of h n0iomon'.
nn von t inn
secondary education, upon the comple- - be free from criticism in having pre- - here in April,
according to the pres.
ent plans of the committee on; arrangements, will be an automobile
parade... All the cars available, n inthe
cluding1 those of vilstors, are to be
thoroughly and clears decorated by school girls, who- will
the machine during the pasallow complexions cf occupy
rade. After, jthe parade, visitors will
pimples and blotches. be. taken for, a ride through the farms.
one year's course.

Spanish.
Second Year.

The Lots embraced in this offer lie convenient
to the business sectien of the town and to the
Depot and other Railroad buildings.

tion of which he Is ready to enter
upon his college course in higher ed-

2.
3.
4.

.
Geometry.
Zoology and Botany.
Spanish.
Third Year.
1. English.
2. Advanced Algebra and Physical
Geography.
3. Medieval and Modern History.
4. German.
Fourth Year.
1. German.
2. Physics.
3. Chemistry.
4. Accounting.
Of the subjects in such a course a
student in the preparatory department
of the University of New Mexico mii3f.
take algebra, elementary and advanced, geometry, English for three
years, ancient, medieval and modern
history and physics. Substitutions
may be made for the other subjects
from the following list: Latin for four
years, physiology, stenography, Greek
for two years, French for two years,
domestic science and psychology. The
student makes his selections from
these options according to the course
he wishes to pursue in his further
study. It should be remembered that
at the university four full years of

There are absolutely.' do restrictions as to the
class of building one shall erect nor the kind of
business one shall engage in.

ADDRESS

New Mexico.

Willard,

The Opening of the "CUT OFF" for through
traffic to the Coast has created a DEMAND
FOR HOUSES.

FOR MAPS
AND OTHER
INFORMATION

E. P. DAVIES, Agent

INFORMATION

: APPLY

I

Vice-Pre- s

WM. M BERGER, Secretary.
:

mi

BELEN TOWNSITE

WILLARD TOWWSITE

:

!!

ARE OWNERS OF THE

ARE OWNERS OF THE

FOR FURTHER

Of

F
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SANTA FE NE"W MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

I

PHONE

NO. 92.

CHURCH LAW -BROUGHT INTO COURT

Personal Mention
PHONE
NO. 92.

(Continued

From Page Five.)

Refusal to Bury Suicide in Catholic
Cemetery Followed by Injunc- tion Proceedings,

w

Ill

WW

MARCH

WEDNESDAY,

10,

-

r

reliable Grape Cream of
Tanfon
vrwvui
iwiai, uanuijj aDnvtrflAn

1J0.

Rev. Earl Ward Pierce of the Society lor the Friendless, is here on
legislative business.
Kol-rinrSecond Lieutenant United States
El Paso, Texas, March 10 Almost
Coast Artillery left last Friday to re- a riot resulted at the Evergreen cemThe cream of tartar used in Dr. Price's Baking
port at Fort Wingate. From there he etery yesterday when the cemetery
goes to Fort Flagner, Washington.
agent refused to honor an injunction
Powder is in the exact form and composition in
issued by Judge James J. Harper for
which it ocenrs in the luscious, healthful grape.
the burial of the sixteen-year-olgirl,
Soledad Armendariz, who last Sunday
committed suicide. In order to enSell One to Each Customer Only
Tomorrow WeV
force the order a number of deputy
(Continued From Page 2.)
sheriffs were on hand.
healfk-fulne- ss
Father Pinto of one of the local
Train Report No. 9 is ten minutes
Catholic churches, served notice on
late. All other trains on time.
Archaeological Society Meets The the father of the girl that the daugh- Archaeological Society will hold a ter could not be buried into the CathJVo
JVo lime
ft
meeting this e'Mng in the law of- - olic cemetery as it was strictly against
the laws of the church, The father
TrhosphaiQ
flee of Judge I. "' hlin.
Sale Next Saturday The ladies of of the dead girl immediately went to
and secured an injunction
St. John's M. E. church will hold a' court
home cookery sale next Saturday aft-- against Father Pinto, R. H. Thorne,
FE MEAT & LIVE
ernoon at the W. C. T. U. rooms, 105 manager of the cemetery, and D. H.
CO,
Anderson, cemetery agent, restraining
Washington ave.
them
from interfering with the funer
WoDance Thursday Night The
al.
Anderson refused to honor the
man's Board of Trade will give one of
their regular dances tomorrow night. court's order and the deputy sheriffs.
intervened, the funeral then proceed'
Everybody ig invited.
On May 3 a hearing in the inTonight The Spanish-America- ing.
Meeting
proceedings will be held. The
junction
Alliance will hold a special
case has aroused an intense amount
meetat
the
regular
meeting tonight
of feeling and the result will
be
ing place for the purpose of initiating watched
with
interest.
great
reare
All
members
candidates.
quested to be present.
Knights of Columbus A special STORM THROUGHOUT
has been called of all
meeting
NEW MEXICO
Knights of Columbus residing in
The meeting will be
Santa Fe.
When the local option or the drinkers license law
That National Guard Armory
at 8 o'clock in E. P. Report
night
Thursday
at Roswell Was Blown Down
are passed, vote for the local option, but don't take
Davies law office.
Last Evening.
out a license.
,
the Dead
Anniversary Mass-f- or
Tomorrow morning at the Cathedral
From Albuquerque thia afternoon
Ih EITHER CASE GO TO No. 4 GROCERY AND GET
at 7 o'clock a memorial mass to the came the report that the wind at Rosdead will be said, the day being the well last night blew at hurricane veloc
first anniversary of the death of Luis ity and that the National Guard Ar CLEAR LEGISLATIVE
The committee on irrigation redeceased rethe
The
of
West.
family
IN
DECK
HOUSE
wrecked.
was
The
that
in
mory
city
and a few
ported Council Bill No. 118, with recand drink
quest that all friends and relatives exterior of the building,, which is subommendation that it pass.
dozen lemons
lemonade
attend.
The committee on corporations re(Continued From First Page.
stantially built of brick, had been
Hands This completed, but the doors and windows
Normandie Changes
House Bill No. 106 favorably.
We are in shape to
ported
When buying anyHouse Bill No. 98, by Baca, an act
The committee on counties and
morning the Normandie hotel changed were not yet in, and it is probable
do a little more
hands, the owner, Hugh DuVal, sell- that the wind catching under the to furnish brick and convict labor &t county lines reported amendments to
thing ASK THE
ing out to W. G. Preston. DuVal in- roof, tore down the entire structure. cost for the rebuilding of the court Council Bill No. 131.
business and are
tends to go back to his former pro- However, the New Mexican has not. house at Santa Fe, was passed after
A recess was taken, subject to call
PRICE, and comof civil enginen.
been able to confirm the report, al- vigorous debate by 18 to 6 those vot of chair, to give the steering commit- that
fession,
going after it
pare with ours.
efforts ing no being Baker, Davidson, Mlra- - tee time to consider pending meas- Noon Arrivals at the Hotels Palace though it made telegraphic
O.
to do bal, Moffett, Mullens and Walters, lures
Association
the
Mrs.
H
Press
L. H. Wood, St. Joseph;
through
The following messages were re- D.
Bankso.
M.
Both houses were still in session
Claire
Socorro.
Bursum,
30o Lemons
.
v
wh
hweet Potatoes
25c
Alamo-gordceived
from Governor Curry.
35c Lemons
and
4 p. m., as the New Mexican went
From Las Vegas
A. M. Jackley,
Albuquerque
New
fat
York;
er,
101b Cottolenn ...
60o Orange
$1.35
60c
No.
25.
come
windstorm
terrifflc
a
S.
to
of
Message
W.
reports
Hopewell, Albuquerque;
press.
60c Orange
m.
5 ft Pu,.e Lftl.d
75c
40c Orange
30c
;T. J. Ross, Hermosa, N. M.; Dr. C. E. and sudden drop in temperature as Hon. E. A. Miera, speaker, and memTown Eggs
35c
30c Orange
oor
well as snow flurries.
bers of the Legislative House.
Lukens, New Mexico.
25c Orange
30c
Estuncta Kggs
i5L.
reI sincerely hope that LA BANDA NOT
is
snow
Gentlemen:
In
the
Estancia
valley
The New Mexico Progress Number
on
the
level
two
and the present Legislative Assembly will
feet deep
1 of volume
COMPETING
1. of the New Mexico ported
8
9
in
the
from
to
'not adjourn before creating a perma
feet
gullies
deep
out
Progress, dated March 4, is just
nent conservation commission. Pracgulches.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 9, 1909.
and adds another to Santa Fe's news-jan- d
tically every state and territory in To the Editor of The New Mexican:
papers. It is to be published monthly
the Union have established commisSir: In your issue of last Monday
by the pupils of the' territorial asylum LEGISLATIVE THUMB
sions of this character and New Mex- appears an item about the rivalry exDumb in this city.
and
Deaf
for
the
Foi anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
NAIL SKETCHES ico is vitally interested in the preser- isting between La Banda de Santa Fe
four page periIt is a
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
vation to conservation of her natural and another band that is being orwell
edited
and
well
printed.
odical,
resources.
Governor
Messaaes
At the request of the ganized by Ramirez, saying that both
ImDortant
Two
and Snow From all parts of
two
to
the United States I last gave concerts on Sunday last in order
sent
of
messages
Curry
important
president
the territory come reports of high
asks'
One
the
this
Council
a temporary commis- - that the public might judge of the mer
afternoon.
appointed
year
and
snow
wind and
last night
today.
the1
niJ
should
sion
of three members, its of each ana give tneir patronage io
the
consider
that
Assembly
consisting
t ovomTi
p ,0a
Eve
a
of
commis
Solomon
creation
conservation
Hon.
Luna, Hon. A. the best. It said further that the denamely;
considwas
re
weather
thoigi
con- A. Jones and Hon. H.
W. Kelly. cision would be ascertained by a comwhich
executive
chief
the
sion,
erably modified by the protecting hills, siders of the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
volun- mittee which would tour the
to
served
have
These
highest
gentlemen
importance
city solic
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